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ABSTRACT 
 
The present study has been done to consider the education motivation scales, Valrand, AMS according to be 
practical, valid, reliable and fluent in west Mazandaran. To perform the present research we used a sample 
consists of 708 high school students in all educational levels, also sampling was randomly done during some 
steps then a questionnaire including 28 questions allocated for each individual. The test was according to 
Likret spectrum in 7 grades as: “I totally agree” to “I totally disagree” 
To bring each question with enough connection to the total grade of the set we used Cronbach's alpha 
coefficient which was equal to 0.902. While there were kinds of poor or negative correlation between some 
questions, we recorded them twice, so the Cronbach's coefficient was estimated as 0.914. To consider the 
validity of the structure or how the scale has been filled we used exploratory analysis. Through 28 questions 
we extracted 2 which totally identify the total percent of variance among different variable, 40.693. The first 
factor with 22 locutions and the especial validity of 9.574 which was about 34.194% totally of variable 
variance and it also showed the interior motivation. The second factor with 6 locutions and the especial 
validity of 1.820 which was about 6.499% totally of the variable variance and it also showed the exterior 
motivation. The simple structure of the factors showed that this scale receives enough reliability.  
The gained results show that the discussed scale here in Iranian society is practical and has enough validity and 
reliability. At the end they were calculated percentile rank and some standard marks as T and Z for this scale. 
KEY WORDS: Educational Motivation; Being Practical; Validity; Reliability; Fluency. 

 
1- INTRODUCTION 

 
From the perspective of psychologists and teachers, motivation, is one of key conceptsandare used to explain 

the different levels of performance.In this sensetells the difference between amounts of effort to consolidate 
paperwork (Entwhistle, 1988).Today, development and production, thinking, thoughts and ideas is the highest 
goal that anysystem of thought and education in head of every tribe and nation (Gilaninia& et al, 2011) .When 
in education systemwill occur problems such as academic failure, from learning motivation be remembered as 
one of the major reason. In educational theory, motivation is a key concept (Ball, 1990). Despite the importance 
of education motivation and its impact in various aspects of personal and social, research in this area is 
associated with many deficiencies. So far, studies in this field in Iran have been done scattered and opinions are 
expressedbut still our information about how academic motivation and its effective factors are little. Studies 
performed in the field of academic motivation in Iran, most have discussed to investigate relationship these 
variables with academic achievement and other variables and some also have attention to emergence motivation 
in students. In this relationship conducted standardization studies is little and for the implementation of this 
scale has been used foreign norm translated from it. Only one studyhas been about standardization that this 
study was conducted in 1999 by Nasser Bagheri. Done Study has two major goals that one of them is 
introducing the theory autonomy in motivation and other academic motivation scale standardization Vallerand 
(AMS) among high school students of Tehran. In this study, this scale was completed by students and then 
exploratory factor analysis was performed on data and also was calculated scale valid and reliable and finally 
standard Z and T scores were calculated for the scale. Of course this research, the motivation examined and 
analyzed just from the point self-determination theory. This theory is divided motivation into part Six: Intrinsic 
motivation, integrated regulation, Identified regulation, Interjected regulation, extrinsic regulation, motivation. 
AMS scale based on this theory has designed and performed in Canada. The results of this research indicate that 
scale has high validity and reliability in Iranian society. Another study in 2005 by Mahmoud Bohrani (faculty 
members of Shiraz University demographic Center) has been conducted entitled: motivation of secondary 
school students and the factors associated with it in Fars province. This study have been conducted with the aim 
examined academic motivation and factors correlated with it among sample studied, 2462 second and third 
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grade students of boys and girls high school in Fars province. Measurement tool for academic motivation is 
educational motivation scale of the Persian translation of the AMS. The results of this research indicate that 
students have educational motivation above average and internal and external encourage have share of same in 
their educational motivation. Regression analysis on some supposed independent variables of educational 
motivation showed that Perspective field of students view; gender, average grades and average education level 
of parents are considered including the most important predictors educational motivation in secondary students. 
In total, it explained more than 20% of variance their educational motivation. Research entitled: development 
and standardization educational motivation scale of high school male students and examined the effectiveness of 
teaching on study skills on  increasing motivation was done in 2006 by S. abdolkhodae, AA Seif, usefKarimi 
and Ismail Biabangard. In this study for developed educational motivation scale were used from eight 
motivational theories in education (need for achievement, expected value, goal orientation, ability motivating, 
self-worth, self-efficacy, documentary and internal motivation, external).This scale was developed, based on a 
sample of 1122 individuals were selected by multistage sampling, was conducted. Reliability of this measure by 
using Cronbach's alpha coefficient is0/91 and by using retest was obtained 0/88.Content validity was confirmed 
with examined scale phrases by number of professional educational psychology and psychometrics, and 
educational consultants in education. Correlation score of each question with total test is evidence of construct 
validity. For test the effectiveness of skills training on increasing motivation were selected experimental and 
control groups and pretest and posttest after strength class and compare the two groups was shown effectiveness 
of study skills training on increasing individual educational motivation scores. 

educational motivation relationship with educational achievement as some of the research is that performed 
in different sample groups and obtained result of this researches are join and have indicated thatacademic 
achievement among the students is requires coordination and interaction between different aspects of 
motivation. From this research including: 

Interest and motivation is based on many issues that humans are successful in it. Motivation gives force and 
direction to behavior and people will mobilize to achieve its goals (Gilaninia et al.,2011). Examined effect of 
motivation in academic achievement in 1992 by M. Bagheri, to examine the relationship educational motivation 
and study group habits in high school students in Shiraz in 1993 by Mahmoud Bohrani, Ghajargar, H.(1994). 
Investigate the relationship between motivation and academic achievement male and female secondary school 
students in region 7 school education in Tehran. GhasemiPirbaloti,M.(1995) the relationship between 
educational progress with motivation and locus of control third level secondary school students of Shahrekord. 
Mantazeritavakoli.a.(1976) The relationship between achievement motivation, core control and academic 
achievement among high school students. Associated academic achievement with motivation among medical 
students of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences in 2008 by Samaneh Firoznia. 

Studies conducted abroad, especially in the west, have been widely studied academic motivation. Definition 
of academic motivation based on autonomy theory by Deci and Schwartz and Ryan presented in 1985.This 
theory is fully described in the previous section.Entitled relationship between academic motivation and 
performance of gender as factors determining the academic motivation was conducted in 1993 by Ugureglu and 
Walberg that represents correlation coefficient of o/34 has been between motivation and academic 
performance.Also it is average gradesand their gender as predictors of academic motivation.Thus,Girls than 
boys have a significant advantage in terms of average gradesbut despite this study, Jegede in 1994 research 
stated thatGender as significant predictors is not for academic motivation. RogersIn 1998 a study Entitled: 
gender differences in styles conducted that refers to gender differences is evident in high school graduates.Also 
researchers found that girls than boys have the advantage of the motivational model. Hefer&Stuart in Research 
1998 found that there is direct relationship between academic motivation and learning strategies. Gotfried& 
Fleming in Research 2001with investigated education motivation a group of students from elementary to 
secondary found that the average level of academic motivation decreased with increasing age. These researchers 
have examined academic motivation to separate issue of educational courses, also realized that the greatest 
decrease in motivation in the field of mathematics and social sciences, did not observe significant differences. 

Bruinsma in research 2004with investigate relationship between academic motivation and information 
processing by using techniques that were received between academic motivation and information processing 
through application of technology, there is a significant relationship. Cardinal&GrouzetResearch in 2007 as 
relationship between motivation and psychological adaptation, provided a complete model. This researchers in 
their study to this topic found that this pattern proven Self-determination theoryin motivation also proven that 
Perfectionism leads to orient itself to motivation and it make easier received to it. Also this researcher found 
thatPerfectionism in education motivation caused to Create lower levels of psychological adaptation problems 
and vice versa Non perfectionism caused to create upper levels of psychological adaptation problems in 
individuals. 

Larose in 2008 of research entitled: assessment of academic motivation among elementary school students 
(Esms) presented that their goal was academic motivation on elementary school children as an important factor 
gender and age effects on the interaction and cooperation between them. Results from this study show that 
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Gender and age does not effect on interaction and cooperation and educational motivation of children in school 
has been recognized as one of the most important factors. Isiksal(2010) did research in the U.S. and Turkish 
students in undergraduate education about relationship between academic motivation with the nationality and 
number of years spent at university. 

Fairchild, Horst, Finney, Barron research in 2010 have done under the title academic motivation assessment 
scale based on self-determination theory, Ryan, and Deci (2000-1985) .This study is new sample and valid for 
academic motivation scale based on internal motivation, external motivation and motivation. The results of this 
study indicate that academic motivation scale of growth conjunction in associated with theory of autonomy. In 
order to have a suitable tool for measuring academic motivation among high school students, need to 
standardization in this field is validtest. Becausehas not done serious research in this fieldin Iran and such 
Mazandaran province. In today's world, the role of academic motivation on someone is not covered and the 
subject of many studies has been in different countries. Thus need for a diagnostic tool that can measure 
students' motivation. This diagnostic tool should have been all desirable features test include of the practicality, 
reliability, validity in order to it be considered a standard. Thus need to standardization such a test. The other 
hand, considering that many of the tests used have been developed in Western societies. Existence cultural 
differences are between communities of the variables affecting in results of tests.Therefore, mentioned test 
results cannot have enough trust and validity for Iranian and Mazandarani students. As a result the test questions 
is consistent with cultural conditions (Mazandaran), Thusin present study is considered Standardization of 
academic motivation scale (Vallerand 1992), such as the practicality, reliability, validity. As a result has been an 
effort to answer these questions: 
1- Is academic motivation scale (Vallerand, 1992)practical in Iran? 
2-Do academic motivation scale (Vallerand, 1992) hasenough credit in Iran? 
3-Do academic motivation scale (Vallerand, 1992) hasenough validity in Iran? 
4- Is academic motivation scale questions (Vallerand, 1992) saturatedspecial Agents in Iran? 
 

2- RESEARCH METHOD 
 
      Method in this study is exploratory; means will follow from conventional method for standardization tools 
and research because studied society is a widely. For making Equal chances for all students in the sample, most 
scientific and most suitable sampling method is a multi-stage random sampling. In this study, statistical society 
includes all high school students West Mazandaran province who have been studying in school year 2010-
2011.For select a representative sample and also increase measurement accuracy, as noted above is used from a 
multi-stage sampling method. Selection process is as follows: 
1 - First West Mazandaran Province was divided into nine regions: 
MahmoodAbad,Noor,Noshahr,Chalous,Kelardasht,Kajor,AbbasAbad,Tonkabon,Ramsar. 
2-from 9 regions, 4centers was randomly selected: 
Mahmood Abad, Kelardasht, Abbas Abad, Tonkabon. 
3 - From each center were randomly selected two high schools, one male and one female. 
4 - of each school, each grade from first, second, third, fourth, one class was randomly selected. 

Thus study's sample size was 708 individuals from students of first and second and third and fourth year in 
boys and girlshigh schoolthat academic motivation scale was administered on them. 

 
3- Research Tools 

The data collection tool for this study is tests of academic motivation (Vallerand, 1992).This scale is 
designed based on the theory of autonomy (self-regulation)and three main dimensions of motivation examined 
namely: intrinsic motivation, external motivation and motivation. This scale has 28 questions and by Vallerand 
in 1992, has been translated from French into English. This test have 7 scale that 3 of them related to the 
intrinsic motivation (to know, move to progress and stimulus experience),3 relating to the external motivation 
(homologize,projection, extrinsic regulation)and a scale relevant to a motivational. Academic motivation scale 
include 28and 4 term is dedicated to each subscale. This test is a self-report and test subjects should be 
determine a 7-degree Likert scale (from never = 1 to completely = 7) That any of mentioned words to what 
extent to her reasons going to school. Vallerand Has reported Cronbach's alpha coefficient of academic 
motivation test subscale between 0/83 To 0/86.Subscale alpha coefficient of homologize external motivation 
isn’t in this range and was 62%.Validity coefficient obtained from Test-retest method academic motivation 
subscale test has been reported Distance a month between 0/71to0/83.Results of confirmed factor analysis, 
structure of 7-factor scale proved and it showed that Academic motivation scale is good assess validity. 

 

4- Data analysis 
4-1-Validated for academic motivation scale 
     Valler and academic motivation scale validity coefficient is given in Table 1.As can be seen in this table, the 
whole set of 28 questions based on Cronbach's alpha coefficient was estimated equal to 0/902. 
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Table 1 - Cronbach's alpha coefficient validity of academic motivation scale Vallerand 
Cronbach's alpha Number 

of indidual 
Number of 

question  
0/902 708 28 

 
4-2-Factor Analysis of Academic Motivation Scale  

As can be seen in the table below KMO measure equal to 0/954, Bartlett test of sphere city Statistical 
characteristics is equal to 7374/366 in Level / 001are significant statistically. Therefore, based on two criteria 
can be concluded that would be justified implementation of factor analysis based on correlation matrix obtained 
in group sample studied. In addition to primary output of computer shows that the correlation matrix 
determining numerical value without zero (equal to 2/54), indicating that Based on this data can be sure 
extracted from the factors. 

Table 2 - screen size KMO, Bartlett's sphericity (correlation matrix) questions the academic motivation scale 
Vallerand 

Characteristic  size  df  sig  
KMO 0/954   -   -  

Bartlett's sphericity (correlation matrix)  7374/366  378  0/000  
 

In figure 1 is given scree plan for determining factors of this scale .From this slope can be inferred that the 
prime factor in the variance of all variables is significant and is distinct from the other factors. In the next step, 
based on Eigen value, percent variance, and plan slope, 2 factors are based determine of the final characteristic. 

 
Figure 1 –screeplan for the determination of factors 

 
Preliminary results shows that all questions due to having enough factor loading in the series of questions to 

be keptand not remove any implementation of several times factor analysis (based on trial and error)and 
according to scree chart that chart special values set 28 questions is Vallerand academic motivation scale, can 
show that the best model for providing high goals with a minimum load factor / 3 is a Model 2 factor. 

Based on the results of implementation factor analysis, from set of questions derived 2factorsand size 40/693 
% of the total variance is explained. First factor with special value 9/574approximately 34/194% total variance 
and finally second factor with special value 1/820 approximately 6/499 % Total variance Justifies. Special 
values of these two factors, the percentage of explained variance and percent density of each of them is shown 
in Table 3. 

 Table3: Special values,percentage of explained variance,percent density 

 
Sharing to the set of 28 questions, the academic motivation scale throughthe main component obtained is 

shown in Table 4. It considered being the lowest Sharing rate equal to 0/167and belong to question 5 (honestly, I 

Factor Primary Special values Final Specifications 
Special values percentage of 

explained 
variance 

percent density Special values percentage of 
explained 
variance 

percent density 

1 9/574 34/194 34/194 9/574 34/194 34/194 
2 1/820 6/499 40/693 1/820 6/499 40/693 
3 1/239 4/424 45/116    
4 1/048 3/744 48/861    
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do not know, I really feel that I wasted my time in school)and the highest Sharing rate is equal to 0/580 and 
belongs to question 15 (because I have a good life in the future)and the Sharing rate for all questions except 
question 5 above 0/2. 

Table 4 - 28 question questionnaire Sharing rate of academic motivation 
Questions Sharing  rate Questions Sharing  rate 
1 0/208 15 0/580 
2 0/524 16 0/462 
3 0/490 17 0/520 
4 0/358 18 0/432 
5 0/167 19 0/242 
6 0/376 20 0/312 
7 0/412 21 0/472 
8 0/511 22 0/446 
9 0/420 23 0/546 
10 0/430 24 0/512 
11 0/278 25 0/411 
12 0/224 26 0/365 
13 0/334 27 0/419 
14 0/476 28 0/556 

 
Because matrix factor undetected rotation and its factor loads does not get meaningful structural, derived 

factors, As before noted, based common method of, by using varimax rotation was transferred to the new axes 
also it be possible overall discover of questionnaire and also simpler structure of the display recognition the 
main lines and a relatively clear to reach the interpreted solution. Factor matrix that created in effect Varimax 
rotated is shown in Table 5. 

Table 5 - Correlation matrix factor after the final rotation (varimax) 
Questions Factor 1 Factor 2 Questions Factor 1 Factor 1 

22 0/618  28  0/738   
6 0/613  23  0/728   
10 0/609  2  0/724   
7 0/593  15  0/721   
13 0/578  24  0/712   
4 0/564  17  0/701   
18 0/549  3  0/700   
1 0/442  14  0/688   
26  -0/603 21  0/678   
11  -0/511 16  0/676   
19  0/482 8  0/659   
12  0/455 27  0/648   
20  -0/414 9  0/647   
5  0/381 25  0/637   

  
From observed above table figures are inferred as follows: 
1 - All questions are pure and without the complexity 
2- The highest load factor in the matrix structure (correlation factor for each question) equal to 0/738 related to 
question 28 and at least equal to 0/381, related to question 5. 
3 - In this scale are no questions that haven’t a factor. 
4 - Questions 11, 20, 26 have negative correlation that indicates this question is being bipolar. 
A series of questions that with strong and significant correlation that they formed a part of the test that 
Extraction and was named as follows: 

The first factor with 22 question (1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9,10,13,14,15,16,17,18,21,22,23,24,25,27,28 )is a strong 
correlation that Is indicate intrinsic motivation. The second factor that question 6 (5, 11, 12, 19, 20, 26) is a 
strong correlation that is indicate external motivation. 
 

5- DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 

Survey data show that there is a correlation between all questions and no question has been deleted and all of 
the questions are statistically significant. Cronbach's alpha coefficient for this scale equal to 0/914 was estimated 
that the value of this coefficient shows that we can have trust results and further calculations. Also positive 
correlation between obtained scores of implementation of academic motivation scale has confirmed this point 
that this scale can be used to predict the structure academic motivation. To investigate construct validity of the 
factor analysis was used to determine that this scale is saturated what factors.KMO sampling adequacy value 
equal to 0/954 and also a significant characteristic of Bartlett's sphericity indicate the existence of suitable 
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conditions for implementation of factor analysis by using principal component analysis method and rotation 
method Varimax rotation analysis according to factor matrix. 

Theslope chart and the percentage of variance explained by set academic motivation scale of 28 questions,4 
factors specified with a value larger than 1 and from among them is extracted 2factors.The first factor with the 
special value 9/574 percent at around 34/194 total variance and the second factor with the special value 1/820in 
about 6/499% of the total variance is explained all of variables. Also first factor with 22 items indicating the 
internal motivation and external motivation is to represent the second factor with 6 items. 

First frequency distribution of scores and column graphs were drawn for to find norm for this scale. In order 
to extract norm standard, mean and standard deviation were obtained for the samples. norm made in this study 
include norm  percentile indicates what percentage score of people is lower than  a particular score and standard 
Z and T shows that individual score what size standard deviations is higher or low than mean. in each study, 
There are limitations that present study also is not excluded from this provision and this limitation is that is basis 
of previous research .Considering that the research has been done in the West Mazandaran province about its 
results generalize to other parts of the country should be observed carefully. Because this research has been 
done on high school studentsIs not possible its finding extended to all students in all educational levels. Alsois 
possible results have been influenced by bias responses because Valler and academic motivation scale has 
adequate reliability and validity. It can be used as an instrument to measure academic motivation among 
students. It is recommended for students of different educational levels and across the country be standards for 
used in national scale. 
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